Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation

Climate Summary
for the CTUIR
The climate of the Pacific Northwest is
changing and this could affect life at the
CTUIR. Drier summers, smaller snowpack,
higher spring and lower summer river flows,
and a more acidic ocean are all part of a larger
regional and global trend of changing climate
conditions. These changes are not isolated
incidents, and they are in large part due to
human activities such as burning coal, oil, and
natural gas. These human activities increase
“greenhouse gases” like carbon dioxide (CO2),
methane (CH4), and nitrous oxide (N2O) in
the atmosphere and act like a heat-trapping
blanket around the earth, causing warming of
the atmosphere, land, and oceans. Evidence
of climate change tells us that the planet is
warming, and over the last half century, this
warming has been driven primarily by human
activity.

“Climate change, once considered an
issue for a distant future, has moved
firmly into the present.”
—U.S. National Climate Assessment, 2014

Original analysis was conducted to understand how the climate
of the CTUIR Aboriginal Title Lands will change by comparing
historical averages (1950–2005) to climate projections for both
the 2050’s and 2080’s. The geographic region used for analysis is
represented by the rectangular box on the map shown above.

Climate projections for the Aboriginal Title Lands of
the CTUIR suggest that temperatures will rise and
summer rains will decrease by the 2050’s.

Maximum summer
temperatures are
projected to increase
by 2–10 ºF

Maximum winter
temperatures
are projected to
increase by 1–8 ºF

Summer rains
are projected to
decrease
Above: An illustration of the greenhouse effect showing radiation flux to
and from the earth for the Natural Greenhouse Effect and the Human Enhanced Greenhouse Effect. Source: Livescience, 2015. Retrieved from:
http://i.livescience.com/images/i/000/053/475/original/Greenhouse-effect.
jpg?1370382117

* The climate data presented above describe mid-century climate projections
under RCP 8.5 in the CTUIR.
Copyright © Michael Jefferies, 2006

For more information about the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, please contact:
CTUIR Department of Science and Engineering | e-mail: DOSEFS@ctuir.org | phone: 541.429.7040 | www.ctuir.org

POSSIBLE FUTURE CLIMATE SCENARIOS
To understand different possible futures, climate researchers have developed
scenarios. Each scenario makes assumptions about economic, technological,
demographic, policy, and institutional futures. The current set of scenarios are called
the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs). These pathways help describe
realistic possible future climates. The RCPs are named according to the amount
of additional energy they bring into the atmosphere by 2100 as compared to preindustrial times. RCP 8.5 is the “business as usual” scenario, where greenhouse gas
emissions rise continually throughout the century. RCP 4.5 describes a future where
emissions stabilize around mid-century and then fall sharply towards the end to
the century. RCP 8.5 and RCP 4.5 were chosen as the illustrative scenarios for the
purposes of this climate change vulnerability assessment.
Summer (June, July, August) Average Maximum Temperature
For the CTUIR region, the
seasonal average maximum
monthly temperatures will likely
increase steadily throughout the
21st century culminating with
an increase in the daily average
maximum value of around 5 to
12°F by the 2080s. The largest
increase is projected to be
during the summer.

Historical
(1950–2005)

RCP 4.5
(Lower
emission
scenario)

RCP 8.5
(Higher
emission
scenario)

Change in Seasonal Average Monthly Precipitation (2040–2069 vs 1950–2005)
Our analysis suggest that
summers will be potentially
drier while the other seasons
will be wetter. This figure
shows projected percent
change in precipitation by
season by mid-century. The
y-axis is percent change from
the historical average.

Historical
RCP 4.5
(1950–2005) (Lower
emission
scenario)

RCP 8.5
(Higher
emission
scenario)

ABOUT THE CLIMATE
VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT
The need for the CTUIR to better
understand the risks created
by climate change gave rise
to the CTUIR Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment. This
vulnerability assessment is laying
the groundwork for future climate
change planning efforts.
The next phase of climate change
planning for the CTUIR will be
the development of the CTUIR
Adaptation Action Plan and
Implementation Strategy. This
process will develop a list of
prioritized adaptation actions
for the Key Items of Concern
assessed during the vulnerability
assessment. Detailed project
plans for effectively executing
these adaptation actions will be
proposed. Additionally, a climate
change steering committee
will be established to enhance
communications regarding
planning efforts to ensure that
project deliverables address the
needs of the CTUIR and local
communities.
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High Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Key Item of Concern
Chinook Salmon
Salmon hold a spiritual, cultural, and dietary
significance for the CTUIR. Salmon fishing has been
a source of wealth for the tribes and continues to
be used in spiritual ceremonies today. With climate
change, salmon populations are at risk. Salmon are
of high priority for climate action planning due to their
significant role in tribal life.

High Priority
to the CTUIR

“...when the Creator was preparing to bring
forth people onto the earth, he called a
grand council of all the animals and plants.
He asked each for a gift for these new
creatures—a gift to help the new humans
survive, since they would be quite helpless
and require much assistance. The very first
to come forward was Salmon, who offered
his body to feed the people.”
– Excerpt from the CTUIR tribal origin story

Photo by: Michael Jefferies, 2006

Climate projections
for the Aboriginal Title
Lands of the CTUIR
suggest that by midcentury temperatures
will rise and summer
rains will decrease.

Mid-century climate projections suggest climate change will create
an inhospitable environment for salmon populations.
Maximum
summer
temperatures are
projected to
increase
by 2–10 ºF

Maximum winter
temperatures
are projected
to increase
by 1–8 ºF

* The climate data presented above describe mid-century climate projections under RCP 8.5 in the CTUIR.
For more information contact about the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, please contact:
CTUIR Department of Science and Engineering | e-mail: DOSEFS@ctuir.org | phone: 541.429.7040 | www.ctuir.org

Summer rains
are projected to
decrease

ABOUT THE CLIMATE
VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT

Pictured here: Salmon being roasted the traditional way over an alder wood fire.
Photo by: Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission

The need for the CTUIR to better
understand the risks created
by climate change gave rise
to the CTUIR Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment. This
vulnerability assessment is laying
the groundwork for future climate
change planning efforts.

CLIMATE CONCERNS FOR SALMON
High winter and low summer streamflows have multiple impacts.
With increased winter streamflows, the habitats for redds (spawning nests)
are threatened as the higher flows have the potential to wash them out.
With lower summer flows there is potential for less food, less predator
protection for juvenile salmon, less dilution of pollutants in the water, and
increases in stream temperatures.
High stream temperatures hinder development, growth rates, and inhibits
salmon’s innate behavior to avoid predators.
When water temperatures rise above 69.8 ºF many salmon are unable
to survive. Warmer water also accelerates the accumulation of chemical
nutrients (algae, bacterial) thus decreasing oxygen availability and
decreasing water quality.
Mean Seasonal
Daily Maximum Temperature (2040–2069)
Mean Seasonal Daily Maximum Temperature
Daily high temperatures are
projected to increase for all
seasons, creating concerns for
salmon populations.

Modeled Historical (1950−2005)
RCP 4.5
RCP 8.5
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RCP 4.5
(Lower
emission
scenario)

RCP 8.5
(Higher
emission
scenario)
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The next phase of climate change
planning for the CTUIR will be
the development of the CTUIR
Adaptation Action Plan and
Implementation Strategy. This
process will develop a list of
prioritized adaptation actions
for the Key Items of Concern
assessed during the vulnerability
assessment. Detailed project
plans for effectively executing
these adaptation actions will be
proposed. Additionally, a climate
change steering committee
will be established to enhance
communications regarding
planning efforts to ensure that
project deliverables address the
needs of the CTUIR and local
communities.

Winter_DJF

Spring_MAM

Summer_JJA

Season

Fall_SON
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Key Item of Concern
Harvest Foods:
Huckleberry

Medium-low Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Medium Priority
to the CTUIR

Harvest foods significant to the CTUIR include
game, roots, and berries all of which have important
dietary and cultural values critical to tribal life. In this
study, huckleberry was chosen as the representative
berry species. For harvest foods the concern is the
loss of availability and access to First Foods and
intergenerational knowledge as traditional locations
and timing of harvests may change.

Huckleberries are central to the tribal way
of life as shown in the annual “Huckleberry
feast.” Consistency and predictability of
harvest yields and harvest locations are
essential, and changing climate conditions
threaten this consistency. Huckleberries are
gathered seasonally and historically, the
huckleberries had to be dried for use over
the winter.

Photo by: E.J Harris, East Oregonian

Climate projections
for the Aboriginal Title
Lands of the CTUIR
suggest that by midcentury temperatures
will rise and summer
rains will decrease.

Mid-century climate projections suggest that these changes to the
environment could create challenges for gathering huckleberries.
Maximum
summer
temperatures are
projected to
increase
by 2–10 ºF

Days in the
summer over
90 ºF are
projected to
double

* The climate data presented above describe mid-century climate projections under RCP 8.5 in the CTUIR.
For more information contact about the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, please contact:
CTUIR Department of Science and Engineering | e-mail: DOSEFS@ctuir.org | phone: 541.429.7040 | www.ctuir.org

Summer rains
are projected to
decrease

ABOUT THE CLIMATE
VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT
Photo credit: “Vaccinium membranaceum Fruit and leaves” by Julie from Idaho, United States.
Licensed under CC BY 2.0 via Wikimedia Commons.

CLIMATE CONCERNS FOR HUCKLEBERRY
Increasing temperatures may move plants outside the negotiated treaty
boundaries.
Plant migration towards cooler temperatures (i.e. higher elevations and further
North) will impact tribal members’ ability to maintain and pass down to the next
generation knowledge specific to the process, location, and timing of harvests.
Ecological disturbance will be extremely important with this movement northward,
affecting species distribution and forest structure and facilitating transitions to new
combinations of species and vegetation patterns across the landscape.
Decreasing precipitation impacts berry yields.
Huckleberry seed germination is extremely intolerant to drought-like conditions
limiting the plant’s ability to propagate and creating less abundant harvests as they
compete with other plants for water.
Mean # Days/Season > 90 ºF (2040–2069)
A doubling of the number
of days over 90 ºF by
mid-century may cause
huckleberry plants
to migrate to higher
elevations.

Historical
(1950–2005)

RCP 4.5
(Lower
emission
scenario)

RCP 8.5
(Higher
emission
scenario)

The need for the CTUIR to better
understand the risks created
by climate change gave rise
to the CTUIR Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment. This
vulnerability assessment is laying
the groundwork for future climate
change planning efforts.
The next phase of climate change
planning for the CTUIR will be
the development of the CTUIR
Adaptation Action Plan and
Implementation Strategy. This
process will develop a list of
prioritized adaptation actions
for the Key Items of Concern
assessed during the vulnerability
assessment. Detailed project
plans for effectively executing
these adaptation actions will be
proposed. Additionally, a climate
change steering committee
will be established to enhance
communications regarding
planning efforts to ensure that
project deliverables address the
needs of the CTUIR and local
communities.
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Key Item of Concern
Agriculture

Non-Irrigated Agricultural Crops
Medium Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Non-irrigated and irrigated crops on the CTUIR are
grown by individual Indian landowners on land they
own, non-Indian landowners on land they own or
lease, or by CTUIR Farming Enterprises on lands
owned or leased by the CTUIR.
Both types of crops have a medium vulnerability due
to variability in water resources, and the potential
for the tribes to shift to more drought tolerant crops.
Non-irrigated crops are a higher priority because
there is less flexibility to provide water for them
during dry years without a substantial investment in
infrastructure.

Rising temperatures may increase heatrelated stress and water shortages to field
crops, but it may also benefit some crops by
lengthening the growing season.

Medium Priority
to the CTUIR

Irrigated Agricultural Crops
Medium Vulnerability
to climate change

Low Priority
to the CTUIR

Photo by: Sascha Petersen, Adaptation International

Climate projections
for the Aboriginal Title
Lands of the CTUIR
suggest that by midcentury temperatures
will rise and summer
rains will decrease.

Mid-century climate projections suggest that these changes could decrease
crop yields, decrease seed germination, and increase vulnerability from
pests and diseases.
Maximum
summer
temperatures are
projected to
increase
by 2–10 ºF

Maximum winter
temperatures
are projected
to increase
by 1–8 ºF

* The climate data presented above describe mid-century climate projections under RCP 8.5 in the CTUIR.
For more information contact about the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, please contact:
CTUIR Department of Science and Engineering | e-mail: DOSEFS@ctuir.org | phone: 541.429.7040 | www.ctuir.org

Summer rains
are projected to
decrease

ABOUT THE CLIMATE
VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT
The need for the CTUIR to better
understand the risks created
by climate change gave rise
to the CTUIR Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment. This
vulnerability assessment is laying
the groundwork for future climate
change planning efforts.

Pictured here: Wheat grown in Eastern Oregon
Photo by: Eric Mortenson, Capital Press

CLIMATE CONCERNS FOR AGRICULTURE
The effects of climate on agriculture are complex because the climate and
growing systems are multifaceted. This makes it difficult to predict exactly how
crops will respond.
Projections of drier, hotter summers (drought-like conditions) have the potential to
impact agriculture. Without adjustments to planting times or other adaptation, these
changes could result in decreased crop yields (especially for dry lands crops), lower
seed germination rates, and increased vulnerability from pests and diseases due to
heat and water related stress on the crops.
Winter (December, January, February) Average Maximum Temperature
Warmer winter temperatures
may decrease die-off of pests
and increase vulnerability to
pests and other diseases.
Historical
(1950–2005)

RCP 4.5
(Lower
emission
scenario)

RCP 8.5
(Higher
emission
scenario)

The next phase of climate change
planning for the CTUIR will be
the development of the CTUIR
Adaptation Action Plan and
Implementation Strategy. This
process will develop a list of
prioritized adaptation actions
for the Key Items of Concern
assessed during the vulnerability
assessment. Detailed project
plans for effectively executing
these adaptation actions will be
proposed. Additionally, a climate
change steering committee
will be established to enhance
communications regarding
planning efforts to ensure that
project deliverables address the
needs of the CTUIR and local
communities.
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climate resilience”
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Key Item of Concern
Harvest Foods:
Cous

Medium Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Medium Priority
to the CTUIR

Harvest foods significant to the CTUIR include game,
roots, and berries all of which have important dietary
and cultural values critical to tribal life. For this study,
cous was chosen to represent all root species. For
harvest foods the concern is the loss of availability
and access to First Foods, and intergenerational
knowledge as traditional locations and timing of
harvests may change.

“The cous root (also known as biscuitroot)
with its bright flowers turn the late spring
and early summer hillsides of Eastern
Oregon yellow. Historically, women dug the
roots with diggers made of hardwood or
antlers. The roots were boiled and mashed
together and shaped into small biscuits and
dried in the sun. The biscuits were stored
away for later use.”
—CTUIR Comprehensive Plan, 2010

Photo by: Cheryl Shippentower, CTUIR

Climate projections
for the Aboriginal Title
Lands of the CTUIR
suggest that by midcentury temperatures
will rise and summer
rains will decrease.

Mid-century climate projections suggest that these changes to the
environment could create challenges for harvesting cous.
Maximum
summer
temperatures are
projected to
increase
by 2–10 ºF

Days in the
summer over
90 ºF are
projected to
double

* The climate data presented above describe mid-century climate projections under RCP 8.5 in the CTUIR.
For more information contact about the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, please contact:
CTUIR Department of Science and Engineering | e-mail: DOSEFS@ctuir.org | phone: 541.429.7040 | www.ctuir.org

Summer rains
are projected to
decrease

ABOUT THE CLIMATE
VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT
The need for the CTUIR to better
understand the risks created
by climate change gave rise
to the CTUIR Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment. This
vulnerability assessment is laying
the groundwork for future climate
change planning efforts.

Pictured here: “Lomatium cous (3531695611)” by Matt Lavin from Bozeman, Montana, USA
Licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0 via Wikimedia Commons.

CLIMATE CONCERNS FOR COUS
Increasing temperatures may cause the species to move beyond the currently
negotiated treaty boundaries for harvesting.
Plant migration towards cooler temperatures (i.e. higher elevations and further North)
will impact tribal members’ ability to maintain and pass down to the next generation
knowledge specific to the process, location, and timing of harvests.
Decreasing precipitation creates competition among plant species.
As cous plants move to new habitats they become vulnerable to non-native plants as
they must compete for limited habitat and resources, such as water.
Mean # Days/Season > 90 ºF (2040–2069)
A projected doubling of the
number of days over 90 °F
by mid-century may cause
cous plant to move to higher
elevations.
Historical
(1950–2005)

RCP 4.5
(Lower
emission
scenario)

RCP 8.5
(Higher
emission
scenario)

The next phase of climate change
planning for the CTUIR will be
the development of the CTUIR
Adaptation Action Plan and
Implementation Strategy. This
process will develop a list of
prioritized adaptation actions
for the Key Items of Concern
assessed during the vulnerability
assessment. Detailed project
plans for effectively executing
these adaptation actions will be
proposed. Additionally, a climate
change steering committee
will be established to enhance
communications regarding
planning efforts to ensure that
project deliverables address the
needs of the CTUIR and local
communities.

“helping communities
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climate resilience”
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by Adaptation International.
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Key Item of Concern
Harvest Foods: Elk

Medium Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Medium Priority
to the CTUIR

Harvest foods significant to the CTUIR include game,
roots, and berries, all of which have important dietary
and cultural values critical to tribal life. For this study,
elk was chosen to represent all game species. For
harvest foods, the concern is the loss of availability
and access to First Foods and intergenerational
knowledge as traditional locations and migratory
patterns may change.

“In the late summer, the Cayuse, Umatilla
and Walla Walla people would move to
the upper mountains to pick huckleberries
and hunt for game. The berries and meat
were also dried. Chokecherries were
pounded with dried meat or salmon to make
pemmican (a mixture of pounded meat and
melted fat).”
– CTUIR Comprehensive Plan, 2010

Photo by: Stephen Baker/Bureau of Land Management, Oregon

Climate projections
for the Aboriginal Title
Lands of the CTUIR
suggest that by midcentury temperatures
will rise and summer
rains will decrease.

Mid-century climate projections suggest that changes
to the environment could create challenges for elk populations.
Maximum
summer
temperatures are
projected to
increase
by 2–10 ºF

Days in the
summer over
90 ºF are
projected to
double

* The climate data presented above describe mid-century climate projections under RCP 8.5 in the CTUIR.
For more information contact about the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, please contact:
CTUIR Department of Science and Engineering | e-mail: DOSEFS@ctuir.org | phone: 541.429.7040 | www.ctuir.org

Summer rains
are projected to
decrease

ABOUT THE CLIMATE
VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT
The need for the CTUIR to better
understand the risks created
by climate change gave rise
to the CTUIR Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment. This
vulnerability assessment is laying
the groundwork for future climate
change planning efforts.

Pictured here: Grazing elk
Photo by: Peter Roome, Flickr Creative Commons

CLIMATE CONCERNS FOR ELK
Increasing temperatures and diminishing summer rains create conditions that
negatively impact elk habitat.
Migration northward to cooler temperatures (higher elevations) may decrease the
population growth rate for elk. This migration could cause cascading ecological
impacts that drastically change the habitats and ecosystems in those areas.
Mean Seasonal Daily Maximum Temperature (2040–2069)
Daily high temperatures for
all seasons are projected to
increase, which will affect elk
habitat.

Modeled Historical (1950−2005)
RCP 4.5
RCP 8.5
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The next phase of climate change
planning for the CTUIR will be
the development of the CTUIR
Adaptation Action Plan and
Implementation Strategy. This
process will develop a list of
prioritized adaptation actions
for the Key Items of Concern
assessed during the vulnerability
assessment. Detailed project
plans for effectively executing
these adaptation actions will be
proposed. Additionally, a climate
change steering committee
will be established to enhance
communications regarding
planning efforts to ensure that
project deliverables address the
needs of the CTUIR and local
communities.
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Key Item of Concern
Flooding

Medium Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Medium Priority
to the CTUIR

Flooding can have devastating financial, social, and
emotional impacts. Flooding of CTUIR infrastructure
in areas close to the Umatilla River has: compromised
power, transportation, and communication systems;
challenged emergency response capabilities; and
caused damage to water and sewer lines, agricultural
lands, and residential areas on the reservation.

Property damage, damage to critical
infrastructure and other public facilities
requiring repair or replacement can add
up to high costs with one extreme event.
Displacement (temporary or permanent)
of people from their homes, the potential
impacts to areas where First Foods grow,
and the potential injury or death of tribal
members have a value that cannot be
assessed.

Photo by: Cheryl Shippentower, CTUIR

Climate projections
for the Aboriginal Title
Lands of the CTUIR
suggest that by midcentury temperatures
will rise and summer
rains will decrease.

Mid-century climate projections suggest that these changes may increase
flooding in areas near the streams and rivers, with particular concern for
CTUIR infrastructure in the 100-year floodplain.
Maximum winter
temperatures are
projected to increase
by 1–8 ºF

Precipitation patterns
will change making
fall, winter, and spring
slightly wetter

* The climate data presented above describe mid-century climate projections under RCP 8.5 in the CTUIR.
For more information contact about the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, please contact:
CTUIR Department of Science and Engineering | e-mail: DOSEFS@ctuir.org | phone: 541.429.7040 | www.ctuir.org

ABOUT THE CLIMATE
VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT

Pictured here: Nixyáawii Governance Center
Photo by: Patrick Mills, CTUIR

CLIMATE CONCERNS FOR FLOODING
Flood risk in the 100-year floodplain will increase.
The projected increase in winter temperatures is likely to cause more precipitation to
fall as rain (instead of snow) and create more rain on snow events and faster spring
snow melt that can cause flooding. Further, projected changes to precipitation
patterns by mid-century include wetter winters and springs, which could increase
flooding. These impacts are already being seen in the CTUIR landscape, and there
are some existing facilities that are already vulnerable to flooding.
Winter (December, January, February) Average Maximum Temperature
The key climate concern
relative to flooding is increasing
winter temperatures and its
effect on snowpack and the
timing of spring run off.

Historical
(1950–2005)

RCP 4.5
(Lower
emission
scenario)

RCP 8.5
(Higher
emission
scenario)

The need for the CTUIR to better
understand the risks created
by climate change gave rise
to the CTUIR Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment. This
vulnerability assessment is laying
the groundwork for future climate
change planning efforts.
The next phase of climate change
planning for the CTUIR will be
the development of the CTUIR
Adaptation Action Plan and
Implementation Strategy. This
process will develop a list of
prioritized adaptation actions
for the Key Items of Concern
assessed during the vulnerability
assessment. Detailed project
plans for effectively executing
these adaptation actions will be
proposed. Additionally, a climate
change steering committee
will be established to enhance
communications regarding
planning efforts to ensure that
project deliverables address the
needs of the CTUIR and local
communities.
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Key Item of Concern
Drinking Water
“The natural storage process for drinking water in
the region is intricately linked to climate. For the
Northwest region, during the winter months water is
stored in the mountains as snowpack and during the
spring time this snowpack melts slowly,
filling the rivers, streams, and aquifers with
much needed water to carry the system through
the summer months when water availability (as
precipitation) is much lower.”
– Blue Mountains Adaptation Partnership.
Hydrology, Water Use and Infrastructure

“…Clean, cold and fast flowing water
is a critical aspect of the economic and
environmental security for the tribes and are
a foundation for wealth.”

Long-term Drinking Water Supply
Medium Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Low Priority
to the CTUIR

Short-term Drinking Water Supply
Low Vulnerability
to climate change

Low Priority
to the CTUIR

– CTUIR, Comprehensive Plan, 2010

Pictured here: Hanford Reach, Columbia River
Photo by: Pfly, Flickr Creative Commons

Climate projections
for the Aboriginal Title
Lands of the CTUIR
suggest that by midcentury temperatures
will rise and summer
rains will decrease.

Mid-century climate projections suggest that changes to the environment
could challenge the CTUIR’s access to fresh drinking water in the years
to come.
Maximum
summer
temperatures are
projected to
increase
by 2–10 ºF

Maximum winter
temperatures
are projected
to increase
by 1–8 ºF

* The climate data presented above describe mid-century climate projections under RCP 8.5 in the CTUIR.
For more information contact about the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, please contact:
CTUIR Department of Science and Engineering | e-mail: DOSEFS@ctuir.org | phone: 541.429.7040 | www.ctuir.org

Summer rains
are projected to
decrease

ABOUT THE CLIMATE
VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT
Pictured here: Baker City, Oregon with the Blue Mountains in the background.
Photo by: Doug Kerr, Wiki Commons

CLIMATE CONCERNS FOR DRINKING WATER
Reduced Snowpack
Changing climate conditions reduce the availability of snowpack for municipal water
use. The Northwest region is especially vulnerable from a drinking water perspective
in a future climate with less snow.
Decreased Precipitation
Umatilla County submitted emergency declarations due to low water conditions in
2002 and 2005 demonstrating past challenges in providing drinking water. In the
short-term, the aquifers used to provide drinking water will naturally buffer the annual
variability in precipitation. During wet-years the aquifers refill and during dry years the
tribes are able to draw on the aquifer to meet their needs. In the long-term (2050 and
beyond), there is a need to respond and protect this reservoir through investments,
conservation efforts, and continued monitoring.
Winter (December, January, February) Average Maximum Temperature
The projected increases in
winter temperatures are likely
to reduce the snow pack in
turn changing the timing of
spring run-off, decreasing the
availability of water during the
summer.

Historical
(1950–2005)

RCP 4.5
(Lower
emission
scenario)

RCP 8.5
(Higher
emission
scenario)

The need for the CTUIR to better
understand the risks created
by climate change gave rise
to the CTUIR Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment. This
vulnerability assessment is laying
the groundwork for future climate
change planning efforts.
The next phase of climate change
planning for the CTUIR will be
the development of the CTUIR
Adaptation Action Plan and
Implementation Strategy. This
process will develop a list of
prioritized adaptation actions
for the Key Items of Concern
assessed during the vulnerability
assessment. Detailed project
plans for effectively executing
these adaptation actions will be
proposed. Additionally, a climate
change steering committee
will be established to enhance
communications regarding
planning efforts to ensure that
project deliverables address the
needs of the CTUIR and local
communities.
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Key Item of Concern
Human Health

Pictured here: CTUIR Children
Retrieved from: www.CTUIR.org

Wildfires

Heat Waves

Medium-low Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Low Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Medium Priority
to the CTUIR

Medium Priority
to the CTUIR

Vector-borne Disease

Increase in Crime

Low Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Low Vulnerability
to Climate Change

Low Priority
to the CTUIR

Low Priority
to the CTUIR

Climate projections
for the Aboriginal Title
Lands of the CTUIR
suggest that by midcentury temperatures
will rise and summer
rains will decrease.

Mid-century climate projects suggest that as the climate changes impacts
to human health may occur in a myriad ways.
Days in the
summer over
90 ºF are
projected to
double

Maximum winter
temperatures
are projected
to increase
by 1–8 ºF

* The climate data presented above describe mid-century climate projections under RCP 8.5 in the CTUIR.
For more information contact about the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, please contact:
CTUIR Department of Science and Engineering | e-mail: DOSEFS@ctuir.org | phone: 541.429.7040 | www.ctuir.org

Summer rains
are projected to
decrease

ABOUT THE CLIMATE
VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT

Pictured here: Tribal Health Center
Photo by: Sascha Petersen, Adaptation International

CLIMATE CONCERNS FOR HUMAN HEALTH
Wildfire intensity and burn areas will increase.
Smoke from wildfires downwind has impacts on health and exposure can increase
respiratory, cardiovascular, and asthma-related hospitalizations, cause more
emergency department visits, and increase lung-related illnesses. Impacts to and
potential loss of First Foods’ habitat may decrease access to these nutritional
resources.
Residents may be more vulnerable to increasing temperatures.
Increasing summer temperatures and a doubling of days over 90 ºF by the 2050’s
may increase heat-related morbidity (cramps, rash, exhaustion, fainting, stroke)
and mortality (cardio vascular disease, renal failure, respiratory deaths, strokes)
particularly among vulnerable populations (elderly, children, pregnant, chronically ill,
low-income, socially isolated, or outdoor workers).
Vector borne disease monitoring should continue despite a low risk
to tribal health.
Currently both Lyme and West Nile diseases are not a threat but are being monitored
by the Umatilla County Health Department. Existing disease monitoring and
communication systems are in place and functioning well, and continued education
and communication about outbreaks will be needed as risk may increase.
Public safety and emergency response efforts may need to increase
to respond to potential increases in crime during heat waves.
Literature suggests that there is a connection between increasing rates of crime
during heat waves, which have been shown to increase metabolic “fight or
flights” symptoms and increase violence and resulting crime. Although summer
temperatures for the CTUIR region will increase existing emergency response and
public safety efforts are well run and able to prepare for and respond to these
incidents, should they increase.

The need for the CTUIR to better
understand the risks created
by climate change gave rise
to the CTUIR Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment. This
vulnerability assessment is laying
the groundwork for future climate
change planning efforts.
The next phase of climate change
planning for the CTUIR will be
the development of the CTUIR
Adaptation Action Plan and
Implementation Strategy. This
process will develop a list of
prioritized adaptation actions
for the Key Items of Concern
assessed during the vulnerability
assessment. Detailed project
plans for effectively executing
these adaptation actions will be
proposed. Additionally, a climate
change steering committee
will be established to enhance
communications regarding
planning efforts to ensure that
project deliverables address the
needs of the CTUIR and local
communities.
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Key Item of Concern
Forest Health & Welfare

This key item of concern needs
further investigation before
vulnerability and priority rankings
are assigned.

Forest health and welfare directly and indirectly
influences the health and vitality of salmon, elk, and
huckleberry as well as the frequency and intensity of
wildfires. It also indirectly affects water quality, storm
water run-off, and flooding. In many ways, it underlies
the vulnerability rankings for all of the Key Items of
Concern. Ranking on this item did not occur due to
its emergence later in the process.

Vegetation and forest models of the Pacific
Northwest offer differing projections of how
climate change will affect forests. Increasing
concentrations of CO2 in the atmosphere
have the potential to increase tree growth
rates, but it is unknown whether trees will
flourish under those conditions or die off due
to projected changes in other conditions.

Photo by: Michael Richardson, Wiki Commons

Climate projections
for the Aboriginal Title
Lands of the CTUIR
suggest that by midcentury temperatures
will rise and summer
rains will decrease.

Mid-century climate projections suggest that climate change could
create challenges for forest health and welfare.
Maximum
summer
temperatures are
projected to
increase
by 2–10 ºF

Days in the
summer over
90 ºF are
projected to
double

* The climate data presented above describe mid-century climate projections under RCP 8.5 in the CTUIR.
For more information contact about the Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, please contact:
CTUIR Department of Science and Engineering | e-mail: DOSEFS@ctuir.org | phone: 541.429.7040 | www.ctuir.org

Summer rains
are projected to
decrease

ABOUT THE CLIMATE
VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT
The need for the CTUIR to better
understand the risks created
by climate change gave rise
to the CTUIR Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment. This
vulnerability assessment is laying
the groundwork for future climate
change planning efforts.

Pictured here: Meacham Creek
Photo by: Cheryl Shippentower, CTUIR

CLIMATE CONCERNS FOR FOREST HEALTH & WELFARE
Models differ on how climate change will affect forest health and welfare.
Despite the varying projections of what will occur, there will be large ecological
disturbances as various species adapt to the warming climate with less snowpack.
Infestation from mountain pine beetles are likely to be more prevalent and able
to move to higher elevations with warmer temperatures, making pine trees more
vulnerable to attack.
Summer (June, July, Aug) Average Maximum Temperature
Higher Summer temperatures
will increase drought-like
conditions and may result in
more frequent and/or intense
wildfires.

Historical
(1950–2005)

RCP 4.5
(Lower
emission
scenario)

RCP 8.5
(Higher
emission
scenario)

The next phase of climate change
planning for the CTUIR will be
the development of the CTUIR
Adaptation Action Plan and
Implementation Strategy. This
process will develop a list of
prioritized adaptation actions
for the Key Items of Concern
assessed during the vulnerability
assessment. Detailed project
plans for effectively executing
these adaptation actions will be
proposed. Additionally, a climate
change steering committee
will be established to enhance
communications regarding
planning efforts to ensure that
project deliverables address the
needs of the CTUIR and local
communities.
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